Hillslope viticulture has a long history in Mediterranean Europe, and still holds important cultural and economic value. Steep hillsides have widely been levelled by terraces, in order to control surface water flow and facilitate cultivation. However, under unsustainable management and growing rainfall aggressiveness, terraced vineyards have become one of the most erosion-prone agricultural landscapes. The Valcamonica valley in Lombardy (Italy) presents a typical example of an ancient wine production region where rural land abandonment has previously caused widespread degradation of the traditional terracing systems. Recently, a local revival of wine production led to restoration plans of the terraces and their drainage functioning, to safeguard productivity and hydrogeologic safety. In this study, an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) survey was carried out to reconstruct an accurate and precise 3D terrain model of a Valcamonica vineyard through photogrammetry. The resulting high-resolution topographic data allowed insights of surface flow-induced soil erosion patterns based on the Relative Path Impact Index (RPII). Three diverse drainage networks were designed and digitally implemented, allowing scenario analysis of the costs and benefits in terms of potential erosion mitigation. The presented methodology could likely improve the time-efficiency and cost-effectiveness of similar restoration plans in degraded landscapes.
Introduction
Agricultural terraces are among the most evident anthropogenic signatures and dominant drivers of the geomorphology of our time [1, 2] . Designed to control water flow and infiltration for facilitating hillslope agriculture, the construction of terraces is an ancient practice still found all over the world [3] . However, terrace degradation is worsening due to modern developments, such as the abandonment of rural areas and consequent lack of maintenance [4, 5] , increased pressure from machinery traffic [6] , unsuitable terrace design and expansions [1] and changing rainfall patterns [7] . These factors contribute to hydrogeologic risks, such as soil erosion and nutrient loss or even terrace collapse, landslides and debris flows [8] [9] [10] [11] .
In Mediterranean Europe, vineyard terraces represent one of the most severely degrading landscape types [12] [13] [14] , with high potential for cultural and economic losses (e.g., tourism, landscape services, productivity and employment). The intricate landscape pattern of vineyards, farms, villages and small towns provide a cultural heritage, the quality and management of which have been recently promoted by several international initiatives. Most notable among these are the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) World Heritage Sites or the Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems (GIAHS) by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) [15] .
The Valcamonica valley at the foothills of the Italian Alps represents a typical example of an ancient terraced vineyard production system. Currently, the wine production industry is being restored after a period of widespread abandonment [16] . Land degradation is evident as the old terraced systems have been widely overgrown, eroded and collapsed [17] . Precise and accurate topographic information is of key importance for a structural design of terrace systems, in order to safeguard their drainage functioning and mitigating hydrogeologic risks in the face of increasing high-intensity rainstorms [18] .
Developments in computational power and the use of image-based Structure-from-Motion (SfM) complementing Multi-View Stereo (MVS) photogrammetry [19] allow for the survey of 3D topography from Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAVs) imagery [20] or even smartphone imagery [21, 22] . Compared to laser altimetry (LiDAR), this provides a more affordable opportunity for the construction of high-resolution Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) for relatively small-scale applications, such as agricultural plots [23] . Consequently, UAVs and SfM-MVS approaches have been used for terrace management in recent studies, for example, [24] [25] [26] . The purpose of this paper is to apply such technology to digitally reconstruct terrace morphology and to allow the design and evaluation of several drainage networks, in support of vineyard terrace maintenance in Valcamonica. The work considers the Relative Path Impact Index (RPII) [27] to indicate runoff-induced erosion patterns and to provide an evaluation of the drainage design.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The study area is a terraced vineyard of~3 ha located in the Valcamonica valley, Brescia Province, in the northern Italian region of Lombardy (Figure 1a , 45 • 52'28.75" N; 10 • 9'18.45" E). This valley has a long tradition of viticulture on levelled hillslopes, dating back for centuries [28] . However, the 1950s showed a rural exodus from this area causing degradation of the abandoned terraces [16] , which was slightly countered over last decade with the establishment of the Valcamonica wine consortium and geographical quality designation [17] . The studied site is located on a relatively steep hillside close to the valley bottom, with an average slope of 48% and elevations ranging between 304 m and 384 m a.s.l. (based on a topographic survey described in Section 2.2). It contains a series of heavily degraded dry-stone wall terraces, which have recently undergone clearing and reconstruction work by landowners, although terrace failure remains evident (Figure 1b,c) . At the time of the survey, the lower central part consisted mostly of newly constructed terraces with low soil cover, situated just upstream of a large commercial zone, emphasising the importance of hydrogeologic safety (Figure 1a ). The eastern and western sections of the study area, on the other hand, consist mostly of established vineyard terraces with inter-row grass cover. Dominant soil types found in the area are endoleptic cambisols [29] , and the lithology is characterised by a sandstone sedimentary rock layer up to 600 m depth, as well as quartziferous ignimbrites from volcanic source with a depth up to 70 m [30] . The climate of the valley is relatively wet, with annual precipitation sums ranging between 1200 mm and 1400 mm [31] . According to climate projections for the next century, Valcamonica is situated in a climate change hotspot with expected winter precipitation of +5% to +30% through global multi-model ensembles [32] or even exceeding +40% in regional projections [18] . With this prospect, it is crucial to map the current state of Valcamonica terraces in order to understand their hydrologic functioning and risks and to develop a suitable drainage design. 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Survey and Structure-from-Motion Photogrammetry
The aerial survey in this study was carried out using a 3-kg quadcopter (Mesodrone Srl., San Gillio, Italy; Figure 2a ), equipped with a Sony ® RX 100 Mark 3 camera (Sony ® , Tokyo, Japan) with Zeiss lens of 20 MP (fixed focal length of 8.8 mm, sensor size 23.2 × 15.4 mm; Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). The flight was operated manually following a conventional overlapping pattern while capturing~700 pictures (maintaining a >80% front overlap and >60% side overlap). Flight altitude ranged between 50 m and 70 m, resulting in a Ground Sampling Distance (GSD) of 0.027-0.038 m. Sixteen Ground Control Points (GCPs, 0.8 × 0.8 m panels with contrasting colours) were distributed over the study area, of which Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) coordinates were recorded using a TopCon HiPer V station (Synergy Positioning Systems Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand; Figure 2b ) in the WGS84-UTM32N spatial reference system (ESPG 32632). The imagery was processed with an SfM-MVS approach using photogrammetric software (Agisoft Photoscan v1.2.4.2336). Briefly, this process comprises five main steps: (i) camera precalibration using Agisoft Lens v0.4.2 in order to minimise image distortion; (ii) image alignment, by identification of images with common features, and reconstruction of a 3D scene without a spatial scale information; (iii) adding absolute GCP positions to the image processing in order to improve the accuracy of the model and georeferencing it; (iv) optimisation of image alignment; (v) dense cloud reconstruction. The photogrammetric process provided an orthophoto for visual inspection and a 3D point cloud for further terrain analysis. Finally, vegetation points were removed where possible (using CloudCompare GPL v2.7 freeware) and a Digital Terrain Model (DTM) of the study area was created ( Figure 2c ) with a cell size of 0.2 m and a vertical accuracy of 0.044 m (Root Mean Square Error of DTM and DGPS measurements). The accuracy and the precision of this dataset were suitable for the application of the Relative Path Impact Index when compared to the developers original work [27, 33] based on several DTMs derived by airborne and terrestrial laser scanning (ALS and TLS) with respective horizontal resolutions of 0.5-1.0 m and 0.2 m, and related vertical accuracies of 0.15-0.3 m and 0.01-0.1 m. In addition, any residual error related to the photogrammetric processing was inherently consistent throughout the drainage scenarios that are presented in this study. 
Relative Path Impact Index
The Relative Path Impact Index (RPII) indicates preferential runoff pathways created by artificial landscape features (e.g., hillside roads or terraces) through a comparison of contributing drainage areas including or excluding those morphologic features [27] . The logarithmic form of the index highlights the areas with strong drainage alterations, which indicate concentration points of potential surface water runoff and subsequent soil erosion:
where A r represents the drainage area of the hillslope in its current, artificially modified state, while A sm represents the drainage area on a smoothed hillslope, without artificial terraces. The methodology of Tarolli et al. [33] was adopted, in which the drainage areas were calculated in GIS software using the D∞ flow direction algorithm [34] . The original DTM was smoothed using a quadratic approximation proposed by Evans [35] :
where Z, x and y represent the local coordinates, while a to f are the quadratic coefficients, here solved by a moving window of 71 m following the approach by Wood [36] .
Drainage Networks Designs
Three drainage networks were designed for the Valcamonica study area with varying ditch types, dimensions, spatial designs and resulting costs ( Figure 3 ). The design and placement were based on the generated DTM and a feasibility assessment from field observations. Primarily, two rectangular cross-sectional dimensions were used: a minor ditch type of 0.2 × 0.2 m and a major ditch type of 0.4 × 0.4 m (based on the dimensions of existing networks in the surroundings, while respecting DTM grid size). Furthermore, we simulated different spatial designs ( Figure 3 ): Network I consisted of roughly 1200 m of minor ditches placed along the terrace dry-stone wall fronts recurring everỹ 10 m of elevation difference (vertical drainage densities in Figure 3 ), fitted to the existing terrace morphology. Network II consisted of an identical network with major cross-sectional dimensions, which was alternated with an additional network of minor dimensions, resulting in a terrace drain every~5 m of elevation difference. In this scenario, step-drains were placed across sloping paths with a~2 m interval (minor dimensions) to intercept accumulated runoff along the paths. Network III was identical to Network II, but with added roadside ditches (major dimensions) that aim to collect intercepted runoff from the step-drains. Additionally, in Network III, the minor terrace ditches were roughly doubled in density, resulting in a terrace drain every~3 m of elevation difference. All drainage network scenarios were designed and carved into the original DTM following the procedure of Tarolli et al. [33] . Sample transect profiles after the carving are displayed in Figure 3 . The cost-analysis in this study was based on a fixed price indication for manual excavation of €173.30/m 3 as provided by local authorities [37] , serving as a relative approximation to add an exploratory economic component to the evaluation of the drainage networks.
Evaluation of the drainage impact was done both visually (supported by field-observations and the orthophoto) and quantitatively. Two approaches were used for numerical comparison across scenarios: (i) zonal sums of positive RPII values, reflecting the overall runoff potential and (ii) the zonal number of cells with critical RPII values, based on the threshold of >σ RPII found by Tarolli et al. [33] . In the latter, the standard deviation from the original RPII map was used as a reference for further comparison. Figure 4 shows the RPII calculated for the Valcamonica study area in its current state. Critical zones (>σ RPII , reddish colours) are typically related to flow concentration by roads and terraces, and subsequent release at topographic interruptions, increasing the risk of soil erosion. Three critical zones (Figure 4 , zones A-C) are highlighted for comparison of potential flow concentration and the effect of the different drainage network scenarios. The selection of these zones was based on the presence of critical patterns and field evidence of terrace damages (not considering the central part for possible disturbance by remaining vegetation). 
Results and Discussion
Visual Analysis
Zone A is characterised by established grape cultivation on relatively gentle slopes and wide terraces. Typically, such circumstances can enhance infiltration, which, however, with poor maintenance or design may threaten the structural integrity of terrace walls and cause collapse. RPII patterns found indicate an upstream concentration of potential surface flow, draining to the location of a field-observed terrace failure (Figure 1c , situated at the white arrow in Figure 5a ). A minor drainage ditch, such as that of Network I, successfully intercepts this preferential flow path, although the ditch spills in a local depression a few meters eastwards, hence merely shifting the problem (Figure 5a, second panel) . The major drainage dimensions of Network II are also not sufficient to prevent this release (Figure 5a , third panel), suggesting that the terrace morphology is such that water flow stagnates at this point (i.e., even after 0.4 m of carving). The improved drainage density of Network III partly mitigates this problem by intercepting the flow pathway at the next terrace step downstream (Figure 5a , fourth panel). However, a closer analysis and possibly a field inspection are recommended to guarantee the safeguarding of this point.
Zone B is situated at the downstream part of the study area and is, therefore, naturally more exposed to upstream flow concentration. The importance of proper management of this zone is emphasised by the fact that a large commercial zone is located directly downhill (see Figure 1a ) and by the presence of bare soil terraces due to recent reconstruction (Figure 4, zone B ). An intense rainfall event could trigger surface runoff causing in situ soil loss and possibly contribute to ex situ sediment deposition. The implementation of the minor terrace drainage of Network I scenario locally reduces the potential flow concentration (Figure 5b, second panel) , although, similar to the previous example, water flow is likely released at ditch ends and in other lower points. As before, this cannot be prevented by the major drainage dimensions, but the only effective design is that with an increased drainage density, for example, Network II and III, that would allow upstream interception of these flows (Figure 5b , third and fourth panels). In this zone, critical RPII values are also found along the road. The step-drains of Network II are effective for intercepting this path, although roadside ditches of Network III are essential to control the drainage of the collected water flow (Figure 5b, fourth panel) . Zone C represents a section of the study area with established vineyard terraces on a steep slope and dense terracing. High RPII values, although more equally distributed than the previous zone, indicate several situations of potential flow accumulation across the terraces. The minor drainage system of Network I effectively reduces the overall RPII values, without showing signs of drainage runoff release (Figure 5c, second panel) . Networks II and III continue to intercept flow formation at shorter intervals (Figure 5c , third and fourth panels). However, uncontrolled flow concentration can appear where the drainage placement or dimensions are inappropriate (e.g., Figure 5c , third panel, white arrow). This illustrates the general risk that comes with artificial drainage control, that is, the interception of minor surface water flows along the length of the terrace, which may accumulate and exceed the network capacity and consequently be released in large proportions. With unsuitable design, drainage ditches could thus play the same triggering role that mountain roads and terraces are known to do in erosion and landslide activation [38] [39] [40] .
Numerical Analysis
Zonal RPII sums and relative changes are given for each network in Figure 5 map subscripts. Cumulative RPII values do not carry any physical meaning, but they allow for a non-biased scenario comparison (as they are not sensitive to the changing number of non-void cells). Original values show much higher RPII values in zones B and C compared to zone A ( Figure 5 , first panels). This is followed by sharp reductions with Network I in these two zones ( Figure 5, second panels) , particularly zone C with -67.3%. This is likely a result of the homogeneous terrace features of this zone, which benefit significantly from even a relatively simple drainage system. Zone B, on the other hand, requires the implementations related to Network II in order to achieve such a reduction ( Figure 5, third panels) , due to the higher complexity of landscape features.
Where cumulative RPII values give an indication of overall potential flow concentration, the analysis of critical RPII values reveals the impact specifically on the mitigation of extremes. As discussed, cell values >σ RPII can be considered critical; and for each zone and scenario, the number of critical cells is displayed in Figure 6 . In perspective of the total number of cells inside each zone (26928), it stands out how zones B and C have a rather high initial coverage of extreme RPII values (~4% to 5% of total surface). The impact of the drainage networks on extremes shows a similar reduction pattern to that of the cumulative RPII values shown in Figure 5 . The graph of Figure 6 illustrates the sharp drop of critical concentration values in zone C under Network I (i.e., a lower number of cells exceeding σ RPII ), while the more advanced networks have limited effect. Zone B shows an equally moderate response to Networks I and II. Zone A initially has the lowest coverage of critical RPII values (~2.7%), but it requires the advanced Network III in order to reduce this number to the level of, for example, zone C, with a final coverage of 0.6-0.8% at all zones (72.7-88.1% reduction in respect to the original coverage). In numerical terms, it is clear that an optimal reduction strategy is different across zones. Critical RPII values in zone C drop only with a subsequent 10% and 0.7% with a doubled or tripled vertical drainage density (respectively, Network II and III). From the visual assessment, we observed that new critical concentrations were in fact caused by these specific networks. Such situations raise the question whether the design should either: (i) be up-scaled, with larger dimensions and better spatial connectivity for discharging or (ii) have a lower density, allowing small-scale flow formation in order to prevent large-scale water concentration in certain sections. Eventually, the final design depends on the available investment capital and, moreover, a cost-benefit analysis for the different scenarios.
Cost-Benefit Analysis and Discussion
Simple cost estimations for excavation show a clear variation among the scenarios (Figure 3 ), almost reaching one order of magnitude. As Network I comprises only minor ditches (0.2 × 0.2 m), the costs of €8336 are relatively low. Network II, with doubled drainage density and length, results in higher costs of €43,325, due to the quadrupling of the cross-sectional area in parts of the network (minor to major, i.e., 0.2 × 0.2 to 0.4 × 0.4 m). Further expansions of Network III result in cost estimation of €65,091. In terms of benefit, the previous sections have pointed out several examples where network expansion did not necessarily yield substantial profits, for example, at zone C after Network I. Contrastingly, certain critical issues could not efficiently be resolved, e.g., where topographic depressions exist on terrace benches, and a careful redesign supported by field inspection is encouraged in this case. Economic benefits could be quantified in further studies, for example, by estimating the saved costs related to soil loss and terrace reconstruction.
These insights can offer a reference as a starting point of iterative design and evaluation. A rapid and simple index, such as RPII, can play a valuable role in this phase while minimising time and investments required for extensive field experiments. The same can be said more generally about the use of UAV imagery and image-based photogrammetry for digital terrain analysis of terraced landscapes [41] . With the new opportunities offered by a UAV and SfM-MVS based methodology, surveying costs are much lower than before [23] . The use of UAVs also adds flexibility in surveying strategies, such as higher photographic overlap or inclusion of oblique imagery, for features that are difficult to capture [42] . As such, restoration projects in degraded landscapes can be favoured by the development of these techniques, offering also practical and user-friendly tools to a wider group of land managers.
Conclusions
This study emphasises the potential of high-resolution topography data from low-cost UAVs and image-based photogrammetry to digitally reconstruct terrace system morphology and facilitate the design of their drainage systems. Particularly in the restoration of degraded vineyard terraces, such as found in Valcamonica, Lombardy (Italy), there is a need for accessible methods to safeguard proper hydrologic functioning of the terrace and drainage system, in the light of potential increasing occurrence of heavy rainstorms. The high-resolution DTM (0.2 m) allowed an accurate and precise representation of the surface flow-induced soil erosion patterns using the Relative Path Impact Index (RPII), matching field observations. It also allowed the virtual implementation of different drainage network scenarios and an evaluation of their effectiveness. Scenario analyses illustrate the mitigation potential of terrace and roadside drainage ditches with various dimensions and placement, and points out the possible risk related to unsuitable designs (i.e., the creation of new hazards due to uncontrolled surface flow release). A simple cost evaluation shows how different drainage system scenarios have strong financial implications, which emphasises the need for an iterative design process and cost-benefit analysis to find an optimal solution. The presented methodology can thus play a key role in the design phase of similar projects, by providing rapid tools for preliminary design evaluation. This may likely improve time-efficiency and cost-effectiveness of maintenance and restoration plans for degraded landscapes.
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